The edge strategy of Fujita's unit-subduced-cycle-index (USCI) approach (S. Fujita, "Symmetry and Combinatorial Enumeration in Chemistry," Springer, 1991) is shown to be effective for derivation based on a cubane skeleton, where twelve edges accommodate a set of methano-bridges and/or ethano-bridges.
introDuCtion
S ystematic derivation of high symmetry chiral molecules has been discussed qualitatively by Farina and Morandi [1] . A more quantitative approach based on mathematical foundations has been developed by Fujita under the name the edge strategy (cf. Chapter 17 of [2]), which is one embodiment of Fujita's unit-subduced-cycle-index (USCI) approach [2] . The edge strategy has been applied to tetrahedrane of t d -symmetry [3, 4] , cyclobutadiene of D 2d -symmetry [4] , dodecahedrane of i h -symmetry [5] , and fullerene of i h -symmetry [6] .
The present article is devoted to the application of the edge strategy to a cubane skeleton of o h -symmetry, because cubane itself [7] and its derivatives such as basketane [8, 9] and D 3 -trishomocubane [10] [11] [12] have attracted the interest of synthetic organic chemists, as summarized in a review [13] . Although systematic discussions based on D 3 -twisted bicyclo[2.2.2]octane molecular framework as a common structural unit have appeared [14] , the edge strategy applied to a cubane skeleton aims at providing more quantitative perspectives.
thE EDGE StrAtEGy APPliED to
A CubAnE SKElEton
theoretical Foundations
According to the edge strategy, an appropriate set of edges (bonds) selected from the twelve edges (bonds) of a cubane skeleton 1 is replaced by a set of m 1 methano-bridges (solid circles) and m 2 ethano-bridges (pairs of solid circles), so as to give a cageshaped molecule. For example, a solid circle is placed to give 2, which corresponds to the formation of homocubane 3 with a single methano-bridge, as shown in Figure 1 . The substitution of a pair of solid circles produces 4, which corresponds to the formation of basketane 5 with a single ethano-bridge.
The cubane skeleton 1 belongs to the point group o h . Its 33 subgroups up to conjugacy construct a non-redundant set of subgroups (SSG) [15] :   3  1  2  2   2  2  2  2  4  4  2  2   3  3  3  4  4  2  2  2  2  4   3  4 (1) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (3) 
where the subgroups are aligned in the ascending order of their orders, as listed in pairs of parentheses.
The twelve edges of the cubane skeleton 1 construct an orbit governed by the coset representation 
where the USCI-CFs are aligned in accord with the SSG (Eq. 1).
Suppose that each edge is substituted by a methano-bridge, an ethano-bridge, or a null unit (no substitution). Dummy variables x, y, and z are respectively used for null units (no substitution), for methano-brides, and for ethano-bridges. Then, a single inventory function is used as follows:
The inventory function (Eq. x y z appears as a row vector of the FPM. The resulting FPM is multiplied by the inverse mark table Table 2 of [16] ) to give an isomer-counting matrix (ICM):
where each row shows the numbers of cage-shaped derivatives with . 1, 1-4 (2015) ©2015 Society of Computer Chemistry, Japan The 2 ′ C -molecule 6(or its enantiomer 6 ), which is called C 2 -bishomocubane, possesses a two-fold rotation axis running through the midpoints of the edges 2-6 and 4-8. Synthesis and absolute configuration of optically active C 2 -bishomocubane 6 have been reported [17] . [18] and by Kent et al. [10] . The absolute configuration of (−)D 3 -trishomocubane 17 has been determined by Helmchen and Staiger [11] , while the absolute configuration of (+)D 3 -trishomocubane 17 has been determine d by Nakazaki et al. [12] .
Cage-Shaped Molecules with both Methano-and Ethano-bridges
Let us examine the 2v ′′ C -column (the 14th column) of table 2.
The value of each row shows the number of cage-shaped molecules, as collected in Figure 4 . For the purpose of depicting cage-shaped molecules of 2v ′′ Csymmetry, we presume that the two-fold axis of 2v ′′ C runs through the midpoints of the edges of 2-6 and 4-8. According to Fujita's USCI approach [2], the derivation of such 2v ′′ C -molecules is controlled by the following subduction: The twelve edges of a 2v ′′ C -molecule are divided into the following orbits:
{ } The derivation of 26 and 27 illustrates two different modes of packing of ethano-bridges. Two ethano-bridges separately occupy two one-membered orbits Δ 1 and Δ 2 in 26, so that they are inequivalent to each other. On the other hand, two ethano-bridges occupy a two-membered orbit Δ 3 of 27, so that they are equivalent to each other.
ConCluSion
The edge strategy proposed in Chapter 17 of [2] is effective for derivation based on a cubane skeleton, where twelve edges accommodate a set of methano-bridges and/or ethano-bridges. The fixedpoint-matrix (FPM) method of Fujita's USCI approach is applied to symmetry-itemized enumeration of cage-shaped molecules by starting from the cubane skeleton of o h .
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